Figure 1. The Homing Endonuclease Homing Cycle
Intron mobility or homing is targeted and initiated by an endonuclease making a site-specific DNA double-strand break at a homing site (green region) in an intronless allele (IϪ) of the host gene. Double-strand break repair transfers the mobile intron from an introncontaining allele (Iϩ), which includes the open reading frame (ORF) encoding the endonuclease activity. In the case of group I introns, the invading intron reconstitutes the intact host gene at the RNA level by selfsplicing out the intron sequence. In contrast, inteins work at the protein level to splice out the invading protein and ligate the host protein components together.
Results
(13-19) form an ␣ helix (␣1) that is perpendicular to the ␤ ribbon and packs against the symmetry-related helix (␣1Ј). This forms a parallel two-helix bundle that uses Overall Structure and Homing Site Recognition The refined I-CreI/DNA complex structure was detervan der Waals contacts between small side chains and protein backbone atoms for very close packing of the mined to 3 Å resolution ( Table 1) . The structure ( Figure  3 ) consists of a nearly full-length enzyme homodimer interface. This close packing is very important for positioning the conserved aspartate residues (Asp-20 and (ten C-terminal residues are disordered in each subunit), a 24-base pair DNA duplex corresponding to the seAsp-20Ј) at the DNA interface juxtaposed with the two scissile phosphates across the minor groove of the DNA. quence of the native homing site in Chlamydomonas chloroplast rDNA, and two bound calcium ions that sup-
The final LAGLIDADG residues create a tight turn from the ␣1 helix into the first ␤ strand of the ␤ ribbon strucport DNA binding but prevent cleavage (Wang et al., 1997) . The entire complex is approximately 75 Å long ture. Each enzyme monomer places this long, concave, antiparallel ␤ ribbon in the major groove of the homing and buries 3400 Å 2 of surface area each from the endonuclease and DNA in the molecular interface. The protein half-sites, with the two longest strands each contributing about 8 residues to the interface (Figures 3 and 4) . monomer of I-CreI is a single domain of mixed ␣/␤ topology. Four ␣ helices pack against one side of an extended These ␤ ribbons are part of a saddle that is approximately 18 Å in diameter and displays sufficient helical ␤ ribbon created by four antiparallel ␤ strands. The other side of the ␤ ribbon forms the DNA binding surface. The twist to maintain direct protein-DNA contacts across 9 base pairs of DNA in each homing half-site. The ␤ ribbon homing site DNA is slightly bent around this endonuclease binding surface. The LAGLIDADG sequence is posiarchitecture facilitates the recognition of extended DNA sequence motifs such as homing sites by maintaining tioned at the dimer interface. The first seven residues The enzyme recognizes a degenerate palindrome 22 bp in length and cleaves across the minor groove to liberate cohesive 3Ј ends of length 4 bases each. Top, the homing site found in the rDNA target gene. The positions that are conserved between half-sites are indicated by boxes. Bottom, frequency of mutations observed in homing site randomization studies that select active, cleavable DNA variants (data compiled from Argast, 1998) . Individual mutations are tolerated at all positions; in many active mutants, 2-4 sites are altered. Note that mutational frequencies in these studies are generally lower at positions that are not conserved between half-sites in the rDNA gene, as expected for a homodimeric endonuclease. The sequence used for oligonucleotides in the protein/DNA crystallization (Experimental Procedures) is the wild-type homing site sequence but with a mutation at bp ϩ11 that does not alter enzyme binding or activity. to nucleotide contacts at the ends of the homing site and provides the distinctive "twist" of the ␤ ribbon that in B-form DNA (Phillips, 1994) . Flexibility of the ␤ strands also allows contacts with nucleotide bases over a longer allows it to maintain contact over a long DNA site. The last 16 visible residues in the protein-DNA complex distance than could be achieved with a more rigid structural element such as an ␣ helix. The large buried surface (138-153) become ordered upon binding and make a number of nonspecific contacts to the DNA phosphate area created by the extensive molecular interface accounts for the high stability of the I-CreI/DNA complex.
backbone. In addition, crystal contacts cause residues 113-123 (which are disordered in the unbound protein) This stability is illustrated by the fact that in vitro I-CreI releases its DNA product only in the presence of SDS to be clearly visible in the cocrystal structure. In contrast, residues of the N-terminal ␣ helices at the dimer inter- (Seligman et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1997) .
Binding of the endonuclease induces small conformaface, including those in the LAGLIDADG motif, are virtually unchanged. The rms difference between the two tional changes to both the enzyme and the DNA substrate. Superposition of the bound and unbound enzyme enzyme structures is 2.1 Å . The bound DNA is slightly curved with a bend of less than 10Њ induced in the middle structures reveals differences primarily in two loop regions. Residues 29-37, which connect strands ␤1 and ␤2 of each half-site near the position of the fifth base pair. These shallow perturbations of the homing site DNA in the protein-DNA interface, participate in DNA binding Each calcium ion (green spheres) is coordinated by a single aspartate residue from the LAGLIDADG motif, by an oxygen from the scissile phosphate, and by another oxygen from the phosphate group directly across the minor groove from the cleavage site. The distance between the bound calcium ions is 7 Å . The loop connecting ␤1 and ␤2 in each subunit (blue arrow) displays the largest conformational change upon DNA binding. In addition, the loop connecting helices ␣4 and ␣5 (residues 113-123, top black arrow) and most of the C-terminal tail (residues 138-153, bottom black arrow) are ordered in this DNA complex structure. These residues were disordered in the structure of the apo enzyme. Figures 3 and 4 were made with the program SETOR (Evans, 1993).
contacts involve approximately 40% (15 of 36) of the potential hydrogen bond donors and acceptors in the major groove of each homing half-site. Three of the nucleotide base pairs (3, 5, and 9) exhibit more than one direct atomic interaction with the protein (Figure 4 ). These base pairs are among the more strongly conserved positions in the homing site in genetic randomization studies (Argast, 1998) . The remaining homing site positions make single contacts to side-chain atoms, allowing flexibility at these positions in these same studies. This flexibility is also observed in methylation interference studies, where specific methylation of either of two bases contacted (Ϫ5 and ϩ7) does not significantly interfere with protein binding (Wang et al., 1997) . Each I-CreI monomer also contacts six phosphate groups in each half-site. The base pairs in the center of the homing site (between the scissile phosphates) and the final base pair at each end of the homing site are not involved in protein contacts. This is in some contrast with the methylation interference data, which shows that methylation of the central ϩ1 base reduces protein binding. There is no obvious structural explanation for this as there is room for a methyl group at the N7 position of this guanosine.
Endonuclease Active Site
In the cocrystal structure, two calcium ions (which substitute for activating cations such as Mg 2ϩ or Mn 2ϩ and act as inhibitors of the cleavage reaction [Wang et al., 1997] ) are bound at the protein dimer interface. Each calcium ion is independently coordinated by a single aspartate residue (Asp-20 from the LAGLIDADG), a single oxygen from a scissile phosphate, and an additional oxygen atom from the phosphate located directly across the minor groove (Figures 4 and 5) . The main-chain car- loosely contacted by Gln-47, which is a catalytically Water-mediated contacts are not shown. Bottom, two views of the important residue as shown by mutagenesis studies contacts between nucleotide bases in a homing half-site and side (Seligman et al., 1997) . The direct oxygen contacts to chains from the antiparallel ␤ ribbon formed by strands ␤1, ␤2, and the bound metal exhibit normal calcium bond distances ␤4 of a single protein subunit. The ␤3 strand also contributes side of 2.2-2.5 Å , although the coordination is not strictly chains to the DNA interface, but none make direct contact with nucleotide bases, and it is therefore not shown to improve clarity.
octahedral. There is no indication of a bound metal between the symmetry-related aspartate residues.
Two different side chains, Arg-51 and Lys-98, are located in the enzyme active site and are candidates to appear to be driven by the interaction of the ␤ groove of the enzyme and the complementary major groove act as a Lewis acid (stabilizing the pentacoordinate transition state) or to activate a proton donor in the cleavage of the DNA homing site. Watson-Crick base pairs are properly maintained throughout the homing site, alreaction. Mutations in each of these residues have been observed to sharply reduce I-CreI endonucleolytic activthough several exhibit measurable propeller twist. This is especially obvious near the cleavage site where the ity (Seligman et al., 1997) . Arg-51 makes a strong contact to an adjacent phosphate in the cleavage site. Lys-98 minor groove is narrowed as a result of bound enzyme and metal ions.
is provided by the opposing protein monomer in the homodimer. Each of the side chains is within 6.5 Å of Residues from the DNA-binding surface of the protein contact nine consecutive base pairs (3 through 11) in the scissile phosphate in this inactive complex. It is straightforward to surmise that one or more of these each half-site (Figure 4) . These contacts are made in the major groove and consist of 12 direct interactions residues moves slightly, possibly in concert with nearby DNA backbone atoms, in the presence of an activating to atoms of nucleotide bases and up to three additional water-mediated contacts. This is in general agreement cation to contact the cleaved phosphate. The structural equivalent of the Lys-98 and -98Ј side chains in the I-CreI with methylation protection analysis (Wang et al., 1997) , although the contacts extend three base pairs beyond dimer is conserved in both domains of the monomeric PISceI endonuclease (Lys-301 and Lys-403) (Duan et al., the region protected in those experiments. The protein Atoms are shown for a single DNA strand in the half-site complex, the LAGLIDADG-containing protein helices, and the most likely catalytic side chains. The four nucleotide bases that form the single-stranded overhang after cleavage are colored red, the scissile phosphate group is blue, and the adjoining nucleotide base (Guaϩ3, which retains the cleaved phosphate) is yellow. The bound calcium ion is a gray sphere and is coordinated as described. The figure was made with the program QUANTA 96 (1996). 1997). Superposition of these two structures, using the et al., 1997), that sequence-specific contacts are distributed across the entire length of the homing site, and LAGLIDADG helices as an anchor, positions these PIthat base pair substitutions can be tolerated at many SceI lysine residues in virtually the same location as different homing site positions without seriously disLys-98 and -98Ј in the I-CreI/DNA complex. rupting homing site binding or cleavage (Argast, 1998 ). Five additional residues, which when mutated abolish Approximately half of the base pairs are strongly con-I-CreI endonuclease activity (Seligman et al., 1997) , are served in functional homing site variants. The four cenlocated in or near the enzyme active site. Arg-70 makes tral base pairs are comparatively insensitive to mutation a strong contact to the guanosine nucleotide base diin binding and cleavage assays. rectly 3Ј of the cleaved phosphate and may play a role In order to function most efficiently as a catalyst of in generating binding energy for the reaction or destabilateral transposition, a homing endonuclease should lizing the substrate complex. Leu-39, Leu-91, and Aspclearly minimize its activity toward essential genes in 75 are near the active site and appear to play a role in the host genome, while maximizing its ability to recogprotein packing and stabilization. Asp-75 is also adjanize and cleave closely related variants of the host target cent to two side chains, Gln-44 and Arg-70, that contact site. Based on the length of the I-CreI homing site and bound DNA. Similar genetic and biochemical studies of the overall pattern of sequence degeneracy across that I-CeuI identified residues equivalent to Asp-20, Gln-47, site in genetic screens (Argast, 1998) , the overall cleavand Arg-70 as sites of inactivating mutations (Turmel et age frequency across random sequence is estimated at al., 1997). Alanine scanning mutagenesis of PI-SceI (He 10 Ϫ8 to 10 Ϫ9 , which is the equivalent of approximately et al., 1998) identified Lys-301 (the equivalent of Lys-98 9-10 consecutive base pairs of inviolate sequence. This in I-CreI) as a critical residue and implicated at least is clearly specific enough to prevent nonspecific cleavthree other amino acids that are in or near the active age events in the chloroplast genome (the organelle to site of I-CreI after superposition: Asp-229, Arg-231, and which I-CreI is localized). At the same time, variation His-343. In the superimposed structures, Asp-229 and of any one nucleotide base pair in the homing site is Arg-231 of PI-SceI correlate most closely to the posiinsufficient to prevent cleavage and homing, and in fact, tions of Arg-51 and Gln-50, respectively, in the I-CreI many different combinations of two or more sequence structure. His-343 corresponds to the position of Argchanges are still recognized efficiently by the enzyme. 51Ј in the I-CreI symmetry-related subunit.
This might allow homing and transposition of mobile introns and inteins to remain efficient between rapidly Discussion diverging host strains in the immediate environment. Similar results and conclusions may be drawn from reHoming Site Recognition and Transposition cently reported structural and genetic studies of I-PpoI The structure of the I-CreI enzyme-DNA complex is in (Argast, 1998; Flick et al., 1998; Wittmayer et al., 1998) , excellent agreement with previous genetic and biowhich also exhibits subsaturating protein contacts across chemical studies. These experiments indicate that homits homing site, and degeneracy and flexibility at most ing site sequence of at least 20 base pairs is required base pairs across its target sequence, and is localized to achieve a maximal binding affinity of 0. , 1997) . The latter possibility could be achieved by coordinating a single divalent cation between the two equivalent subActive Site and Catalysis units or domains using conserved aspartate residues Homing endonucleases that cleave DNA across the mifrom each LAGLIDADG helix and a different positively nor groove must address specific steric requirements charged residue from each domain to contact a phosin order to hydrolyze two phosphate groups separated phate during cleavage. The inability to uncouple active by only 10-12 Å in undistorted B-form DNA. They must sites in PI-SceI, including mutations of individual asparposition the catalytic machinery for a nuclease attack tate residues that eliminate both cleavage and nicking in close proximity to two closely opposed scissile phosactivity, supports this model (Gimble and Stephens, phates. This problem is solved by the unrelated, nuclear 1995). A distinct possibility may be that these two enhoming endonuclease I-PpoI by drastically widening the zymes, which have strongly diverged both in sequence minor groove at the cleavage site (Flick et al., 1998) and (outside of the LAGLIDADG region) and in quaternary positioning a unique active site near the labile phosphate structure (through a gene duplication event) may have group. In contrast, the LAGLIDADG motif of I-CreI is also diverged in their active site structure and function to used to generate a closely packed subunit interface, the point that the two enzymes follow distinctly different with equivalent active site residues positioned at the structural mechanisms of DNA cleavage. center of the cleavage site (Duan et al., 1997; Heath et In summary, the structure and mechanism of homing al., 1997). The structure of I-CreI bound to its DNA homendonucleases such as I-CreI are dictated by several ing site supports the presence of two separate active separate aspects of their function. First, the unusual sites within the endonuclease homodimer, with an archiposition of their open reading frames inside self-splicing tecture reminiscent of other endonucleases that cleave intervening sequences may limit the size of many of DNA in a site-specific manner. The best studied of these these enzymes. However, these intron-encoded endosite-specific endonucleases are the type II restriction nucleases must also recognize and cleave long homing endonucleases (Roberts and Halford, 1993; Aggarwal, sites with sufficient specificity to minimize toxicity to 1995; Pingoud and Jeltsch, 1997; Aggarwal and Wah, the host while accommodating subtle changes in target 1998). These restriction endonucleases contain a consite sequence in order to maximize their ability to induce served PD...(D/E)X(K/R) motif in which the acidic side genetic homing or transposition between divergent host chains are positioned near the scissile phosphate to strains. In order to achieve these somewhat disparate bind a divalent cation and water molecules in an actichallenges, homing endonucleases have evolved unique vated complex, and the positively charged side chain strategies to economize their folded structures, to read is positioned to stabilize the pentacoordinate phoslong DNA sequences, and to exhibit controlled flexibility phoanion transition state. This strategy appears to have in site recognition. been loosely reproduced in the LAGLIDADG homing endonucleases, with an aspartate residue from the LAG-
Experimental Procedures
LIDADG motif and an essential glutamine residue (Gln-47) participating in metal binding, and a basic (1998) . DNA binding and was refined using X-PLOR (Brü nger, 1992) against the native data cleavage by the nuclear intron-encoded homing endonuclease set with 6% (1202) of reflections set aside for R free , which was used I-PpoI. Nature 394, 96-101. to monitor all stages of the refinement (Brü nger, 1993 The structure of I-CreI, a group I intron-encoded homing endonuclethe pseudopalindromic DNA sequence (which differs at five posiase. Nat. Struct. Biol. 4, 468-476. tions in the 12 nucleotide half-site) cannot be determined from denHensgens, L.A.M., Bonen, L., de Haan, M., van der Horst, G., and sity maps at this resolution and has been modeled in a single orienta- Grivell, L.A. (1983) . Two intron sequences in yeast mitochondrial tion, based on the best value of R free in the refinements. Geometric COX1 gene: homology among URF-containing introns and strainanalysis of the structure (Laskowski et al., 1993) indicates that there dependent variation in flanking exons. Cell 32, 379-389. are no residues with generously allowed or unfavorable backbone dihedral angles, and over 87% of the residues are in the core region Keywegt, G.J., and Jones, T.A. (1996) 
